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AN OPERATING MODEL TO MAKE SOCIAL INNOVATION STICK

Join Unchained Media Collective in a screening of the new documentary film —The Nashman Center Team

Hi Friend!

One way you can contribute is through GW's annual REPAIR THE WORLD FELLOWSHIP. Each year, School Without Walls (SWW) seniors work on a year-long project that involves a research paper, an innovative product or event, and a public presentation. Seniors apply now through December 10th! Learn more and apply today.

Here’s why voting matters:

31% of 18-29 year olds voted in the midterms; that compares to 18% in the 2014 midterms. Way to go! Democracy isn’t something we have, it’s something we do. To learn more about the 2020 election, apply to serve through PREPARE THE VOTE, Peace Corps, Global Corps, and Perkins Disability Program.

Even as you focus on completing this semester’s important academic and civic work, there are opportunities to engage through local service organizations.

The Red Cross is currently seeking volunteers for blood drives, events, and emergencies! Our vital work is only possible because of our volunteers. Volunteers carry out 90% of the humanitarian work of the Red Cross. Visit the Red Cross to learn more and apply today.

VOLUNTEER WITH ARC for Volunteers WANTED AT VOLUNTEER TUTORING OPPORTUNITY! If you are interested, please contact the Arc of the District of Columbia at 202-639-1466. Friday, November 23rd to be considered for Spring semester commitment.

APPLY TO TFA SPRING BREAK. Alone volunteers; transportation program drivers; laboratory and test technicians; lab assistants/technicians; laboratory animal care staff; lab animal care staff; library staff; computer lab assistants/technicians; and student involvement staff are needed! Apply to volunteer here.

Plot Peace: Projects for Peace invites students to design grassroots projects that promote peace and address the root causes of conflict. These projects must be implemented between March 1-11, 2019. Apply here.

Repair the World at the Georgetown University Law Center! To learn more about these opportunities, contact Sarah Rupprecht at sarah.rupprecht@law.georgetown.edu or phone 202-687-1220.

APPLY TO TFA SPRING BREAK. For more information, visit the TFA Spring Break Volunteer Opportunity page.

February 10-16, 2019! As an Impact participant, you’ll explore partnering across communities, develop partnerships, and gain skills you can apply to current issues. If you are interested, apply here.

Join local students in helping them organize for this year’s celebration of the life and legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr. The Chávez • Huerta • Itliong Day of Celebration and Planning Committee is comprised of a diverse group of students and members of the community. The Planning Committee is seeking passionate students who are committed to MLK's teachings and are looking for an opportunity to foster leadership skills. If interested, email MLKWeek@georgetown.edu.

The first week of December. If you have any questions, visit the Martin Luther King, Jr. Service and Leadership Center. Give-A-Gift is a signature event and tradition at the George Washington University where members of the School Without Walls (SWW) class of 2019 provide holiday gifts to families in Washington, DC. Interested students to sign up for multiple events if interested. Interested students to sign up for multiple events if interested. Each year, School Without Walls (SWW) seniors work on a year-long project that involves a research paper, an innovative product or event, and a public presentation. Seniors apply now through December 10th! Learn more and apply today.

Interested in studying abroad? Focus on Fall Abroad Community Based Participatory Research to sign up. Jumpstart foreign language skills and explore cultural differences through a community-based service-learning project! This opportunity is open to Washington Area high school students. Expand your global perspective and gain cross-cultural skills needed for successful global interactions! This service-learning experience is provided by Jumpstart.

GW STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY. The Global Co Lab Network continues to grow! To learn more about these opportunities, contact Amanda Ladwig at ladwig@gwu.edu or phone 202-994-0153. Learning and growth is an important part of a college education, which is why the University believes that students should be encouraged to actively explore and learn beyond the classroom. This can be achieved through study abroad, internships, and other forms of experiential education.
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